
COSWICK WALL PANELS
AUTHENTIC BEAUTY OF NATURAL WOOD



Coswick wall panels are manufactured from oak, American walnut, Jatoba and birch. 
Three-layer engineered tongue-and-groove technology ensures superb structural balance 
and dimensional stability of all wall panels.

Coswick wall panels come with factory applied Hardwax Oil Combi �nish, innovative �nish 
derived from natural ingredients and organic wax of Carnauba palm tree. The top �nish 
layer contains specialty UV-cured oils that strengthen the wood panels and protect them 
from surface damages.

Coswick wall panels capture authentic beauty of natural wood; gentle matte gloss of 
Hardwax Oil makes the wood surface silky smooth and very pleasant to touch.

Colors of Coswick wall panels match existing designer stains of Coswick hardwood �oor-
ing collections, which allows to expand the spectrum of interior design solutions using 
Coswick products.



AMERICAN WALNUT
NATURAL
American walnut wall panels are distinguished by richness of texture, depth of color and natural contrast. 
Depending on lighting, surface color may appear as changing from deep to golden brown. American 
walnut wall panels are best used in re�ned and luxury interiors.

Art. № 5391-0901



OAK
NATURAL
Coswick wall panels from natural oak capture the elegance, beauty and endurance of white oak. “Semi-open” 
appearance of wood pores, achieved by using innovative Hardwax Oil Combi �nish along with a wire 
brushing technique, results in visibly emphasized grain steaks and a fully authentic and unique look.

Art. № 5191-0901



OAK
CASHMERE
Innovative bi-color technique used when creating Oak Cashmere wall panels adds visual depth and 
emphasizes unique texture of white oak. Appearance of “semi-open” pores, achieved through wire brushing 
the wood, adds further surface relief, creating a luxuriously authentic surface.

Арт. № 5191-0946



OAK
VANILLA
O�-white tones and soft matte sheen of Oak Vanilla wall panels will make any room appear more spacious, as 
well as create a sense of lightness, ease and comfort. This designer product is made to match Oak Vanilla 
hardwood �ooring, which allows for matching of various elements of interior for a fuller e�ect.

Art. № 5191-0908



BIRCH
STONEY CREEK
Applied to a birch surface, Stoney Creek designer color fundamentally transforms the look and feel of the 
wall panel, creating an e�ect of depth, volume, and velvet-like softness. The gentle earthly color tones over 
�ne birch texture translate into a re�ned and delicate-looking surface.

Art. № 5791-0925



JATOBA
NATURAL
Hot and exotic look created by Natural Jatoba wall panels will spice up any interior. Depending on lighting, color 
tones may range from salmon-pink to saturated reddish-browns. Like most tropical wood species, Jatoba’s 
surface color becomes deeper and darker over time, gradually becoming more dramatic in appearance.

Art. № 5591-0901 



CONSTRUCTION GENERAL INFORMATION
Thickness: 14mm;
Width: 190mm;
Fixed Length: 3000mm;
Tongue-and-groove pro�le.
    

Top layer

Middle cross-laid layer

Bottom layer

Solid sawn lamella (thickness 3mm)

Finish technology
Protective and decorative �nish
Hardwax Oil Combi

Cross-laid solid birch bars 
with cork compensators (thickness: 8mm)

Solid birch lamella 
(thickness: 3mm)

A single wood wall panel consists of three cross-laid and 
bound layers of wood. The top layer is a sawn 3mm thick 
wood lamella. The middle layer is composed of cross-laid 
and bound solid birch bars. Thickness of middle layer is 
8mm. For increased stability, cork compensators are used 
every 15cm. The bottom layer is a sawn solid birch lamella, 
3mm thick.

Elastic, super-adhesive and moisture-resistant 
polyurethane glues are used for binding the layers. Coswick 
wood wall panels are an eco-friendly product, with zero 
harmful emissions.

Due to the use of technology that utilizes three bound 
cross-laid layers of wood and cork compensators, Coswick 
wood wall panels retain superior dimensional stability. 
Panel dimensions remain unchanged in a wide range of 
temperatures and moisture levels. Use of solid birch for 
middle and bottom layers, as well use of symmetrical 
construction, results in superb internal balance of the entire 
panel board, ensuring excellent performance and 
reliability.

Coswick wood wall panels come with factory-applied 
protective Hardwax Oil Combi �nish. This innovative 
�nish consists of 2 layers. The �rst layer is wax oil 
composed of natural components, including plant oils 
and organic wax of Carnauba palm tree. Oils easily 
penetrate into wood pores and saturate the wood, 
strengthening it from the inside and protecting it from ill 
e�ects of moisture, dirt and other substances. 

The top layer consists of UV-cured specialty oils that 
strengthen the wood panel and protect it from possible 
mechanical surface damages.

Hardwax Oil �nish beautifully highlights the natural 
texture and uniqueness of authentic wood. Pores appear 
open, visually preserving the depth of relief. The surface 
of wood wall panels is warm and pleasant to touch. In 
appearance, Coswick wall panels preserve the look of 
natural wood. Hardwax Oil �nish has a soft matte sheen.

Coswick wood wall panels do not require any kind of 
specialized care or maintenance. When needed, they can 
be cleaned using hardwood �ooring cleaners.

Coswick wall panels can be installed indoors, on, above 
or below ground level.

For �nishing corners and/or transitions between joining 
walls, walls and ceilings, use Coswick line of wall, ceiling 
and inside corner moldings that are available in stains 
and �nishes that match Coswick collection of wall panels.

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Finish Size, mm, inches
(thickness, width, length) 

Quantity per box,
m², sq.ft.  

2.85 м2
30.5 sq.ft.

2.85 м2
30.5 sq.ft.

2.85 м2
30.5 sq.ft.

2.85 м2
30.5 sq.ft.

2.85 м2
30.5 sq.ft.

2.85 м2
30.5 sq.ft.

Color

Natural

Natural

Vanilla

Cashmere

Stoney Creek

Natural

Species

American Walnut

Oak

Oak

Oak

Birch

Jatoba

Article №

5391-0901

5191-0901

5191-0908

5191-0946

5791-0925

5591-0901

14 x 190 x 3000
'' x 7½' x 9¾' 9/16

14 x 190 x 3000
'' x 7½' x 9¾' 9/16

14 x 190 x 3000
'' x 7½' x 9¾' 9/16

14 x 190 x 3000
'' x 7½' x 9¾' 9/16

14 x 190 x 3000
'' x 7½' x 9¾' 9/16

14 x 190 x 3000
'' x 7½' x 9¾' 9/16



MOLDINGS INSTALLATION

Coswick o�ers a line of wall, ceiling and inside corner 
moldings in stains, �nishes and wood species that match 
Coswick collection of wall panels.

Inside corner moldings are used for �nishing corners or 
transitions between joining walls. They are available as 14 x 
14mm in cross-section, the length is 3000mm.

Ceiling moldings are used for �nishing transitions between 
walls and ceilings, ceilings and doors. They are available as 

30 x 10mm in cross-section, with cylindrical bevel, the 
length is 2100mm.

Surface �nish of wall, ceiling and inside corner moldings 
perfectly match the �nishes and textures of Coswick wall 
panels. Moldings are manufactured in all colors and wood 
species of Coswick wall panels, which allows perfect 
matching between ceiling, walls and other elements of 
interior.

Please note that during installation of inside corner or ceiling moldings, use of Coswick wax pencils and/or stain may be 
necessary. Coswick supplies them both.

Coswick wood wall panels can be installed indoors, 
above, on, or below ground level.  To exclude any possi-
bility of moisture damage, walls or ceilings where wall 
panels are to be installed, should be covered with plastic 
�lm. Mounting of wall panels should be done directly 
onto a wooden wall or ceiling if unevenness of surface 
area does not exceed 2mm per square meter.

Installing wood wall panels onto concrete, brick or 
plasterboard wall or ceiling is done by using furring 
strips.  Furring strips (sectioned 15 x 30mmi, every 0.5m) 
are attached to the wall or ceiling. If panels are to be 
installed vertically, the furring strips are attached 
horizontally. If panels are to be installed horizontally, the 
furring strips are to be attached vertically.  The �rst and 
last strips need to be installed against the perpendicular 
surface (i.e., against �oor or ceiling if the panel is being 
installed on a wall).

A small gap needs to be left at the point where the long 
side of wood panel meets the wall or ceiling. The gap, the 
size of which shouldn’t exceed 15mm, will later be 
covered with a baseboard or molding.

Wall panels are installed with the tongue facing outward. 
Panels should be secured with a nail or staple gun, using 

1×20 studs. The �rst panel should be secured on both 
sides, along the entire length of panel, nailed or stapled 
every 10cm into the �rst furring strip, 10-22mm from the 
edge. The other side of the panel board should be nailed 
or stapled in the tongue, at 45 degree angle, into the 
furring strip. All subsequent panels need to be secured 
by nails or staples in the tongue, at 45 degree angle, to 
the furring strips.

The last panel – like the �rst one – needs to be secured on 
both sides. If necessary, it can be cut to desired width. 
Decorative moldings or baseboards are generally used to 
disguise seams or edges. Putty or �ller stained in color 
that matches that of wall panel can also be used.

Ceiling moldings and corners, stained in matching 
Coswick wall panel colors, can be used for �nishing 
transitions between surfaces.

When �nishing walls or ceilings of large surface area 
where is a need to attach several panels lengthwise, it is 
recommended to cut panels to required size, then manu-
ally  create a microbevel, stain it in desired color, and 
apply a protective layer using Coswick care and mainte-
nance products.


